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GRID MEN NEAR

END OF SEASON

Final Workout for Spring
Be Staged on Stadium

Field Today.

SEVERAL BACKFIELD

to

MEN SHOW PROMISE

Despite adverse weather condi-

tions, a largo squad of football can-

didates were working out on the
north end of the football field yes-crda- y

afternoon. The usual prac-

tice, with tho ends and backield men
pa sing the ball, and linemen block-

ing and charging, was continued dur-

ing the early part of the period. The
last half-ho- was spent in scrim-

maging and practicing on new plays.
The practice held this afternoon

will be the final workout for this
spring. During the last few weeks
Coach Boarg has developed several
men who will make strong bids for
positions on the first squad when the
big season opens next fall. Steph-

ens, "Jug" Brown, Oelrich, Presnell,
and Voris have formed a backfield
which has consistently plunged
through the opposing teams for large
gains throughout spring practice. A
score of linemen who have been do-

ing good work opening holes for the
backfield men and making gains dif
ficult for the other squad, have also
been developed during the season.

KANSAS RELAYS IS

FIRST BIG CONTEST

Will Be Opening Outdoor Meet
of Size in Missouri Valley

This Year.

The University of Kansas Relays,
which will bo held at Lawrence on
April 18, will be the first big out
door meet held this year in the Val
ley. The entry list includes more
than a thousand athletes among
whom are several members of the
Olympic team. Seventeen universi-

ties, colleges, preparatory schools
and high schools, representing eleven
states arc included in the list of record--

holders of the twenty-si- x events
on the Kansas Relays program.

The University of Nebraska holds
records in two events. The half-mi- le

relay record of 1 :29 minutes is held
jointly by Kansas and Nebraska. Ced
Hartman holds the record in the 16- -
pound shot-pu- t with a distance of 42
feet 7 3-- 4 inches. Kansas University
holds the record in the quarter-mil-e

relay and the high-jum- p, and is joint
holder in the mile relay and the 120-ya- rd

high hurdles.
The records which will challenge

entrants this year are:
Special Event

100-yar- d dash Irwin, K. S. A. C,
1924, 10. seconds.

120-yar- d high hurdles Crawford,
Iowa, 1923-192- 4, 15.5 seconds.

220-yar- d low hurdles Sanford,
Burleson College, 1924, 25.3 seconds.

shot-pu-t Hartman, Ne-

braska, 1924, 42 feet, 7 3-- 4 inches.
Javelin throw Oberst, Notre

Dame, 1924, 197 feet, 6 inches.
Discus throw Piatt, Denver Uni-

versity, 1924, 139 feet, 1 1-- 2 inches.
Running high jump Poor, Kans-

as, 1924, 6 feet, 4 inches.
Running broad jump Jones. De-pau- w,

1924, 24 feet, 6 7--8 inches.
Pole vault McKown, K. S. T. C,

Emporia, 1924, 13 feet, 1-- 2 inch.
409-met- er hurdles Ivan Riley,

Illinois A. C, 1924, 55.9 seconds.
- Uaiversity CUi Relay

Quarter mile Kansas, 1923, 43
seconds.

Half mile Kansas, 1923; Nebras-

ka, 1924, 1 minute, 29.5 seconds.
Mile Iowa, 1923, 3 minutes, 22.6

seconds.
Two-mil- e Northwestern, 1924, 8

minutes, 4.9 seconds.
Four-mil-e Oregon Agricultural

College, 1924, 18 minutes, 39 sec-

onds.
Medley (1 7-- 8 miles) Texas,

1924, 7 minutes, 38.2 seconds.
The universities entered in the Re

lays are: Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin;

'Northwestern, Texas, Oregon Ag
gies, Notre Dame, Texas A. and M.,
and all Missouri Valley members.
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The Husker track and field men
stopped off at Denver yesterday on

their way to tho const for tho meet

with Stanford. After a workout at
Denver between trains, the squad

started off for Ogden nt 1:30 on the
Union Pacific. From Ogden the
team will change to the Southern Pa-cifi- c,

arriving tomorrow morning at
San Francisco where an early work-

out will bo taken on the University
of California field.

The dual meet arranged between
Nebraska and Grinnell will bring to
gether two of the best hurdlers in

tho west Taylor on the Grinnell
team was first in the Missouri Valley
meet at Lincoln last year, and was
on the American Olympic team n

Paris. In the Valley meet of last
year Taylor beat Weir. The tables
were turned at the indoor meet some
time ago at Kansas City, where Weir
was first in both the hurdles, and
Taylor was third. The meeting of
the two in several meets will prob-

ably take on some of the rivalry that
prevailed last year between Locke
and Red Irwin of the Kansas Aggies.

A Nebraska lad, Floyd Green of
Omaha Central, is a runningmate of
Taylor in the hurdles at Grinnell. He

beat Taylor at the Valley indoor
meet, finishing second to Ed Weir.
Tavlor was injured in the race
though, and after recovery will prob

LIST OF PHI BETA
KAPPAS ANNOUNCED

(Continued from Page One.)

Nina Maddox York, Scottsbluff,
Fine Arts.

Twenty of the new P. B. K's. are
Lincoln students and three are from

Omaha. Thirty-seve- n are registered

in the Arts and Sciences College, two

in the Fine Arts College, two in the

Graduate college, twelve in the

Teachers College and one in the
College of Business

Twelve of the elected are members
of sororities and two are members of
fraternities. Alpha Phi leads the list
with three members, Gamma Phi
Beta has two and the following each
have one: Phi Mu, Alpha Chi Omega,
Alpha Xi Delta, Alpha Delta, Phi Al
pha Delta, Alpha Delta Theta, Phi
Omega Pi, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Delta Delta Delta.

Professor Boris Morkovin of
Prague University was the speaker at
the convocation. His subject was
"The Life and Creative Genius of the
Slavonic People." He told of the
native customs of the country, the
dress of the people and the scenery
of the country. Colored slides were
used to illustrate the lecture.

Professor Morkovin was intro
duced by Prof. Orin Stepanek of the
English Department Professor A.
R. Co'ngdon of the Mathematics De-

partment read the names of the new
P. B. K.'s.

WANT ADS
LOST Gray Cloth Hat Call B6095.

LOST Sheaffer fountain pen with
gold band. Call 7. Reward.

ably take his placo as tho foremost
Grinnell hurdler.

Tho Grinnell team is weak in tho
field events. Rinefort and Meoter,
two shot-putter- s, are tho outstanding
field men on the Pioneer squad.
Mooter placed third In tho, Valley
indoor meet, ahead of Krimmelmey-e- r

of Nebraska.

Gould, the Grinnell milcr, was bet-

ter than any Nebraskn runner in this
event at the Valley indoor meet. Ho

nlaccd fourth in a race in which the
winner established n new .Valley rec
ord. Kimport of Kansas Aggjcs was
the winner of this race, followed by
Pratt and Grady of Kansas.

The main Pioneer strength will be
in the hurdles where they have Green
and Taylor, in the distance runs
where they hnve Gould and several
other first-clas- s disatnee runners,
and in the shot put

Tho Grinnell track team has been
handicanned during the indoor sea
son by lack of facilities for indoor
training. The indoor practice Is lim
ited to the gymnasium which doesi
not furnish accommodation for full
workouts. However, track is one of
the long suits of the Iowa school, and
the Grinnell squad will be one to be
feared after a few weeks of outdoor
training.

Washington University last week
received approximately $1,000,000
from the will of the late William
Northrup McMillan. The gift will
make possible the erection of an eye-ea- r,

nose and throat hospital, which
will be one of the most complete in
the world. Mr. McMillan's mother
donated McMillan Hall, the woman's
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AN OPPORTUNITY to combine

tour of PRICELESS EDU-
CATIONAL VALUE with health-givin- g

recreation.
Leaving New York oa the popular

S. S. VESTRIS
Jobs 13th

The VESTRIS It one of the famous
the finest vnwli plylne o

Soath America built especially for this
Service. Stop-orers-
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WE'RE READY TO GIVE YOU "LAST MIN-

UTE SERVICE" ON YOUR SUIT

TOPCOAT IT THIS MORNING

AND WE'LL HAVE IT OUT IN PLENTY OF

FOR WEAR DURING

WE'VE HOST OF THINGS HERE TO

CHOOSE FROM HATS AND FURNISHINGS,

AS WELL CLOTHES.

AND THE VALUES WE'VE

EVER SHOWN!
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dormitory, Washington University

A now chapel with a seating capac-

ity of 2,000 will bo built soon at the
University of Chicago. The edifice
was mado possiblo when John D.

Rockefeller tho university ?10,-000,0-

with tho stipulation that
be used to put up a chapel.

Tho building program for 1925 pro-

vides for an expenditure of

At last tho University of Missouri
has a record which no school in its
conference can beat A Rhode Island
hen owned by the university college
of agriculture has established a new
record by laynig 271 eggs in a year.

A school for leaders has been or-

ganized at the University of Iowa
under tho department of speech and
physical training and will include
voice training and gymnastics.

The 20th birthday of the Course in
Journalism of tho of Wis-

consin will be celebrated this year.

Simple to Operate-- No

complicated parts
nothing to get out of or-

der. You can hold it up-

side down or shake it,
but the powder cannot
spill. Now you can always
be perfectly powdered
with your favorite loose
powder. Price, $1.50.

Comet filled with Fleur Sau-vig- e

(wildflower) poudre, a fra-

grant French Powder, In your
favorite shade.

At All Stores That Sell
Beauty Requisites

STUDENT TOUR

ALL EXPENSES INCLUDED
AMERICA has no rival In

world for the grandeur of its
scenery and tho beauty
of its cities. Seasons aro reversed
and tho cliioato is cool and bracing.

eJojr Larce Airy Dining Room,
Library. Social Room, SmoUnz Room,

Ideal I, Atteotlre Steward Service. J
Plehtseelng la rharce of an academio
Cnlde hotels, automobiles, etc and aS
other necessary excesses srs Included.
For Reservations and Full

apply to
Sanderson & Son, Ihc, Ajfenta.
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LAMPORT HOLT

GET IN TODAY FOR
YOUR NEW CLOTHES
--BEFORE VACATION.

VACATION.
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copying!
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latest sdlty
duality pencil

Superlative in quality,
the world-famo- us

ENUS
YPENCHS

give best service and
longest wear.
Plain ends, per dot. J.0
Rubber end. per dot.
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American led Pendt Co.
220 Fifth Ave., N.V.

CANFORD'S
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J FOUNTAIN PEN
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"Educates"
the Hair

A few drops
before school
keeps the hair
combed all
day. Refresh-
ing, pleasing.
At dxaf counters and barber

111

mops everywnere.

LOCO
(Gloss-Com- b)

WE ORIGINAL
LIQUID HAlti DRESS

FOR
Real Men andBpys
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have bought several
pens now sup-

pose you buy one that is a
proven success.

Buy a Sheaffer lifetime Pen

TOWERSFISH BRAND
COLLEGE COATS

SNAPPY SERVICEABLE WATERPROOFS

Gil thego with CoiZege men

Made in 3 ru. '

perb fabrics
poplin, met-cerir-

coton
pongee, and
very fine broad.
clotiu

and put it in your collection.
Of all the pens you have ever
useditwillbetheione survivor.

There is no upkeep to a Lifetime
Pen. The first, last and only cost is
when you buy it. Then your foun

uecause

and

and
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tYaratty Stickers
KtVtXLOW OR OLIVE)

Sport Coats
OR OLIVE)
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the VAN CRAFT for
Two

B

C.One, comfort. The sportsman, the well-dresse-d

man, does not enjoy ordinary collar-attache- d

they are mussy
in appearance. VanCratt-wit- h the Van Heusen
Collar attached has all the freedom of the or
dinary negligee shirt, plus the Van Heusen
more comfortable than a soft collar, better-lookin- g

than a stiff collar.

CTivo, smartness. Superb fabric and tailoring
added to the Van Heusen Collar 'make, at
the ideal negligee shirt. No bands or seams in
the collar to irritate the neck. No fear of wilt
ing even in hottest weather.

Call at your haberdasher's today and
ask to see Van Craft

The

VAN CRAFT
PATS NTS O

PHILLIPS. JONES NEW YORK CITY A

The Lone Survivor

iar m m
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tain pen purchasing is over
die Lifetime nib is unconditionally
guaranteed forever.

The 46 Special at $5.00 Student's
Special at $3.75 are fashioned with the same
care attention to detail that has made the
Sheatfer the pen of perfection.

You

$y the Creators of the Lifetime Pencil

HEAFFE

YELUOW

AJ.TOWERCO.
BOSTON

Will Like

Reasons

s3$5

shirt5,because,while comfortable,

last,

the

Give your pen a
drink of

Will not clog or
gum the point
and makes the
best pen write
better.
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